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The Aisle

I was late coming to see the movie, rough-tanned men
sprang from the screen, fire
blasting close behind their
heels as they made way for the title page of the preview,
the dozen or so people in the audience scattered
dark, the usher lit me towards
my seat, eighth row, second from the right. She turned off
her flashlight, I plunged towards
my seat when a mound sprang up, raising the arch
of my foot the way a fearless mole
would. The mound gave way a little,
an elderly black gentleman sucked
in his pain, but the pain
of my incurrence was gone from
his face as soon as I looked at him, apology
in my insufficient eyes, he looked
at his feet, rose with a sigh, benevolent
yet not condescending, I felt him grin ever so slightly,
my weight lifted
from his oxford, he took out a large white
cloth as his lips, broken in with too much smiling,
parted a single word: Please. Go ahead.
Jiri Flasjar
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Exorcist
(from Symborska's Seance)

Accidents teem intentions.
They invent, by squeeze of a palm,
a glass of grapefruit juice and lay
Joseph down underneath them.
I enter the produce place and stop dead
in my sentence.
Joseph — he has to be related to Jacob,
and something about a surrogate mother,
I believe we share the same dentist.
In accidents' toes
sound disperses and coils,
exhumes and buries.
The sun
becomes a lantern.
Ask me who I spoke to
in Alexandria, outside of D.C.
after all those hours.
I thought he was married,
and there he was on a subway.
At the mall with Spanish tiles in San Antonio.
On a corner in Orlando.
Accidents crash like children's kites,
breaking into diamonds on the surface.
They scratch the asphalt
only because they're real.
And suddenly Miss Muffet
walks through a web.
Picture this: Miss Muffet and the spider
between the same two trees.
I cross my eyes —
it's really them.
Across the restaurant.
At the theatre.
Holding up the grocery line.
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Accidents are strangled by wool scarves.
They itch, yet are warm.
I swallowed on it by happenstance.
I placed it gently inside my napkin.
One blink and I saw it,
a towel from that hotel.
If it hadn't been for that cackle
I wouldn't have recognized that girl.
The keys? They are in a door in Sparta.
Accidents cover our swollen veins.
Our pupils stretch for a second.
An eyelash drops.
We want to smoke and run,
it's very grisly.
From recess to that plane over the cold-front.
It has to be accountable.
A matter of life and death,
and here we meet at a gas station
a mile from home.
We want to yell:
Where the hell have you been?
You can't even shake its hand.
And for awhile we are stout with
bliss,
specular and cheated.
Bridgette Bates

iswip
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Summer's Equation
I
Spring flowers bloom late
because attendance is no longer necessary.
Plastered inside their own dwellings
winter will greet them.
II
I found the silence rising
and I picked it from the garden.
Midday breaks the lump of night
that transforms blankets into rugs
kicked off in summer sleep.
I found the silence among children
as commotion becomes men.
III
Animals seek the shade
like scattered thoughts open inside a field.
Stove-eyes wink at trinkets
knowing they will be burned
by the heat of Sunday's dinner.
I weigh less than myself
under the pressures
of this drowning season.
IV
Underneath the sun, our shoulders
burn like asphalt dissolving the road.
This is not your backporch.
This is not hell.
This is too close for unfamiliarity.
August caught ourselves turned around
our heads were facing yesterday.
V
The river signals longer days
like a pointing finger
stretching away from home.
Life is abundent in the water's call
where the heat escapes its own limits
and the absence of noise is still farther away.
Bridgette Bates
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Cotillion Lessons

Women are dancing in cascading dresses.
Men stand and watch the women's breasts threaten
to spill out of their corsets. Casually they comment
on how chandeliers are masters
of simultaneously catching and rejecting light.
Outside the foggy night is the texture
of captured light or a horse's muzzle.
The men do not notice the fog or the women
dancing.
The music is becoming louder
and muddled tripping over itself
and spinning forth. The women's dresses
are changing. The bodices are boning out
into the faces of mares quivering. The men
are looking around the room decorated
by Chinese lanterns and musing
that the French call them "l'amour en cage".
The music is pounding to distraction, shaking
the pins from the women's hair in a glinting
meteor shower while their hair tumbles
like endless supply and the men hear
the pins and turn finally to see
the women's heads screaming like
mangled centaurs, the useless curve
of their bustles now horse's flanks.
And the eyes that used to be their breasts
held open only by centrifical force,
ready to collapse and consume the light
of the room and the men
in their stiff black jackets.
Maggie Simon
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Sonnet on Wind

Late, late yestreen I saw the new moon
with the old moon in her arms;
And I fear, I fear, my master dear!
We shall have a deadly storm.
Ballad of Sir Patrick Spence

The birds are untieing their tumorous nests
from the trees, thinking "The sun is hidden
with her light today." Trees aren't at rest.
The birds welcome the crests of wind and
won't scare. I am taking apart my rules.
A planned destruction or a gradual
wearing away. Either way I will lose
the tough skin that keeps the knot of my will.
Are you ready to walk? The old moon has let
the new moon fall. There is nothing to catch.
I won't call your arms shelter. A slat
in my roof was broken by a loose branch.
It is good to be barefoot, homeless; storm
through the street with you, and the trees hold firm.

Maggie Simon
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The Residue of Desire

His attention is on me, smooth, exact, space like a line.
The air is lingering with the smell of salt.
He blinks with the slow intention of drawing near.
Ashes ring around the air.
With his hands quiet he feels more rapidly.
In a brief moment of eclipse, the scattered hills fill with sand.
His arms have fallen into surface and degree, the wideness of jars.
With the moon gone, the falling stones stop.
He is now.
What the nightingale speaks without her tongue.
Magdelyn Hammond
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Rose of Sharon

I couldn't touch the bird that flew
into the window this morning.
Its beak took a chip from the glass,
like she ate it.
Its blood smear blended with the
reflection of the flowers into the window.
The reflection of the Roses of Sharon bush.
My grandmother's flowers grew ungoverned
so that it had become a tree.
She let it grow, unmindful of the bees
that swarmed, droning around my brother and me,
trying to stick their bodies inside our skin.
She never went outside.
I couldn't touch the birds so it lay under the
tree until a dog came for it in the night.

Jennifer Jones
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Sedric, the Night
Watchman at the Natural
History Museum
Prize
They are wooden boxes with slits for eyes.
They are the tips of pointing fingers attached
to a pane of glass.
My wife is among them somewhere.
The giraffe in wing A4 tells me how
dull their coats are, how glassy
their eyes look. Standing still
at the stairwell, I pretend
to sleep. There are flies trapped in the alcove
with the fire extinguisher — it crosses my
mind to gently blow the husks away,
but I keep my eyes closed, aware they are still
there. The floorboards stretch for, oh I'd say,
about four thousands miles. My uniform
is wax under the lights — if my eyes are
half shut, the kids sometimes circle me
like an anklet of fleas and ask me whether
I'm real. Sometimes I hold my breath,
I see my wife's coat tail sometimes
flapping around the corner, or the
red edge of a high heel. She comes in
to make her nightly rounds. At least I don't
have to go home to her.
I'm a wiry ghost of a man in the
glass reflection of the parrot exhibit.
Old feathers and green-orange lighting up
my flourescent face. I forgot to
point out my wife's ashes, blowing
up through the vents in the floor
for the past two years. Despite
the quiet parrots, the mirror behind
the mammoth bones and paleo junk says
my dark skin is leather, jerky, and my frame
is heavy spreading out.

Melanie Jordan
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Landscape with No One
(after WH Auden and CK Williams)

According to Auden, it was silent;
Williams says there was a splash.
It's likely, however, that he wasn't there
at all, and the plowman ignored him
even if he was:
The crops don't happily water themselves —
No use getting bogged down in other people's
histories, the rustle they make.
Well, at least he might as well not have been there.
The plowman could have caught a glimpse
from the corner of his eye, convinced
himself it was a kingfisher diving, reached
down to pick a clod from the earth
like he didn't see.
That suffering isn't noticed, that a boy can
drown ludicrously and the sheep will go on
being herded, that the muscle tone in two
legs will not be defined, that the trees will be
brushstrokes like the ages have never seen. A day
when the sun sort of tore the surrounding out
of the people's eyes. The glare from the surface
of the water,
a glare from the gleam
in the artist's eye when he thought
he added something the rest of us missed.
The plowman's shoes squeak just a little
as he follows along with his eyes itching.
Melanie Jordan
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Yellow
Prize
An oak tree grew outside the front window of the house. Through its
branches, light filtered into the living room; dust passed through the beams. Tony
checked himself in the mirror. He brushed his hair, then pulled the string on the
bathroom light. Angie and Dee Dee, his mother's bloated chihuahuas, ran in and out
of the dark rooms yelping; their overgrown nails scraped and tapped the floors as
they went. He hated those dogs, but she wouldn't get rid of them. Their smell, the
smell of the wood floors stained by urine, filled the house. He was always a little bit
sick from it; his stomach was never right. As they passed he moved to kick one, but
stopped. "Die soon anyways," he mumbled, sure that whatever it was blocking their
bowels would eventually kill them, run them off somewhere to die quietly. He
walked down the hall, bringing the heels of his new boots down hard onto the floor
slats, and went out through the kitchen to the carport.
In the yard he kicked at a clump of brown grass. Dust rose and for a moment
the cloud hung in the air. He could taste the dry, red clay; it reminded him of early
summer, before the wedding. The face of his sister came into view, oblong, framed
by ringlets of black hair. In the daydream, she smiled up at him from the couch,
mouthing pleasant but forgotten words. Carla was unmarried then. She hadn't met
Larry the trucker yet either. It was hard for Tony to think of his sister any other way
but at home with him, like before. He wiped his nose, spit into the street.
After the driveway, Sylvan Road forked: Haley Avenue ran along the
backside of an apartment complex and from there Sylvan dropped for half a mile to
Lakewood Drive. He took long strides. The sound of his boots on the pavement
reassured him; he let it drown out the passing cars and chattering TVs and radios
form inside the houses on the street.
The baggie was in his sock, pressing just above the ankle. He'd checked his
pocket then remembered where they were. He couldn't believe he'd forgotten the
Lemon 714s. The pills felt like pebbles in his boot and he was glad he had them.
The afternoon sun lit the tree tops and power lines. As he walked he let his
left ankle bend inward so when he brought his right forward they touched. He tried
to feel and count each of the pills this way even though he knew how many there
were. It's all right, he sang out loud. He bit the skin around a thumbnail, tasting salt.
Two men stood talking at the corner. Tony cut across the Golden Pantry parking lot
and went inside to buy a beer.
He pulled the bottle to his chest like a barbell. The street was quiet. Grey and
white houses sat back; the yards held in by a single cinder block wall that ran the
length of the street. The yards were scratches of red dirt; above them pine trees
blocked the glare of the sun. He'd doubled back by the high school to go to the park.
A beige couch loaded with boxes of old magazines blocked the sidewalk. He crossed
the street and skidded down an embankment. Rotten pecans covered the ground of
the park; their shells broke quietly under his boots. He sat on top of a picnic table,
opening his beer.
Tony thought of his first time with Carla; he was fourteen. He'd worked up
to it. One night he stayed awake to watch her sleep. He beat-off under the covers to
nothing but the outline of her body; but before he finished, her breathing changed,
like she was awake. He slowed down to listen and she went on breathing lightly. He
finished, sure she was awake, sure she could hear him, certain she wanted to hear
him. On the fourth
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night, she called her brother over to the single bed, whispering so as not to wake their
younger brother Cliff, who slept against the opposite wall.
He lay beside her. Carla turned away from him, arching her back. He watched the
white gown pull tight around her body. They spooned together, separated by inches
of slow moving air, almost touching. Each could feel the other's weight in the small
bed. An air conditioner hummed in the window of the next room. Below the sound,
closer, their brother Cliff's breathing moved toward them in the darkness. On the
wall a square of yellow light from the street made the room seem darker than
beneath the blanket. She reached back, pulled Tony's hands from between his legs...
Afterwards, they were quiet. He went back to his bed. He watched after his sister,
her form under the covers across the room. She was perfectly still, but he knew she
lay awake.
Already he had started planning their new life.
She could've stayed, he thought; she didn't have to marry Larry. Larry-shmarryThat son of a bitch! He growled, the words had escaped, his voice waking him to the
street. He walked, remembering how Carla had refused to even talk about moving
away with him. She pretended she didn't understand. Ever since that first night
there was something in her expression only Tony noticed: a new awareness of him.
But every time he asked her about their life together, in the future, how it would be,
she responded the same, "we'll be brother and sister."
Behind the high school the sun disappeared. In the blue dusk Tony watched the
branches of a Magnolia open and close in the wind. A dog barked and a distant siren
answered. He could make out car horns sounding back and forth on Sylvan. The
boot slid off and he reached for the bag. Look more like bananas than lemons, he said,
swallowing one with the last of his beer.
He bought another quart, and drank it as he walked down Lakewood toward the
highway. The bus stops were walled in plastic. Movie posters lit up the exteriors. If
people waited he slowed down to watch them, see their faces. He hummed a made
up tune, trying to forget about his sister.
A woman standing at a bus stop reminded Tony of his mother. She wore her hair
in a bun and had the same awkward build: tall, too skinny except for her abdomen
which protruded from her body so far it reminded Tony of a snake slowly digesting
its meal. And though he knew she wasn't his mother, who was at work downtown
until eleven, there were similarities between the faces: the eyes were set at about the
same distance apart, the nose long, almost invisible, and the mouth wide, thin
lipped. It had often occurred to Tony, and now he thought of it again, there were only
a certain number of faces in the world, only so many combinations of features, and
that, if he tried, he could match the faces of strangers with those of people he knew.
He had seen at least one match or close match for every face he could remember.
When he was younger, he liked to think there was a family that looked just like his
living somewhere in the city. He imagined them, a mother, a father, two boys and
a girl doing the same things his family did, the same things he did. For awhile the
idea comforted him. When there was trouble,
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say when his father Alfred got drunk, broke furniture, slapped his mother, slapped
the kids around, Tony would imagine the other family living through it; and with
this trick, he could distance himself, and feel better.
It wasn't until the night with Carla that Tony stopped using the other family. Not
only did he feel the need to stop pretending, but he decided he would no longer
imagine the others for one very important reason: What he had with her, no matter
how small and fragile, would have to always remain exactly what, and no more than,
it was. If it were real enough, good enough, the love would be somehow immune to
his silly games. And this was how he knew it was all right to love Carla the way he
did; she was the only thing that had ever made him want to stop pretending.
Street lights thirty feet off the ground cast large ovals of yellow light on the
sidewalk. He could see the highway. The underpass was dark. Cars sped by, engines
wound out, faded. A slow monotonous rhythm seemed to shape the air. Exhaust and
dust and the smell of hot rubber blew down from the highway on the wind.
He leaned against the wall. The cement was cool on the backs of his arms. Now
he felt the cars, a little before they passed, as vibrations through his elbows and
shoulders. The dark around him was all right. The dense blackness above hid the
ceiling. he watched it and imagined the air folding in on itself, moving and
continuing on forever with no ceiling. He stared like this for a while. When he
rubbed his eyes, smudged clouds of red, yellow and purple flowered on the backs
of his eyelids; when he opened them, a yellow pattern like honeycomb floated there,
superimposed on the dark. It was a sweater, his sister's and while he blinked it away,
he remembered...
Tony sat on the coffee table watching Carla sleep. She lay on the couch with her
back to him. He planned to wait until she woke up. He needed to figure things out,
to come up with the right words, to convince her.
She stretched and turned over, "hey," she said sleepily. She wiped her eyes.
"What's wrong with you?"
Tony waited. He wouldn't mention it, not yet. "Just sittin' here. How was your
nap?"
She smiled. Her hands lay, palm against palm, just beside her face. She stared off
over his shoulder.
He looked at the wood-paneled wall behind the couch, waited, followed the
chinking between two sections from floor to ceiling.
She leaned up on her elbow, looked through to the kitchen, then back at Tony.
"Anything interesting?"
He looked back and didn't say anything. She knew that look: slanted eyebrows,
screwed up mouth and chin all trying to converge on the nose, elbows on knees,
shoulders slumped and curved forward, his torso like a question mark. But she
wouldn't make the beginning easy for him. They'd been through it again and again;
and he refused to understand.
Finally he said, "Look, I know you don't like the idea, but I've been thinking about
it...would be easy. Brothers and sisters move out and get places together all the time.
To save money! You know. Anyways, who cares what anybody thinks! Who really
cares!"
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Carla was quiet; she wasn't going to talk. Tony could see that. He tried again, but
she turned over and closed her eyes like she was asleep.
Through the baggy he saw headlights. Eight Quaaludes lined the bottom of the
sandwich bag. He put two in his mouth, uncapped the beer and took a drink. On a
buttress someone had painted over graffiti with more graffiti; the patch looked like
an elongated "z." A car drove by and turned left onto the interstate, South toward
the airport. He had the pills in a sandwich bag, tucked in his left cowboy boot. He
kept them because he liked the way they made him feel after a few beers, laid back
and happy and easy going no matter what. If his mother worried about him or Alfred
or if the house got to be too much he could go buy some beers and drink them in the
park or go to the woods out by the airport and swallow a couple and everything
would be all right...
He cocked his head to listen as the 18 wheeler shifted to a stop at the bottom of
the highway ramp. From the side of the convenience store he could see the midnight
blue cab with the long white trailer behind. Larry had tried to buddy up to Tony
before the wedding; he's offered him a look at his Playboy collection dating back to
the late sixties which Tony accepted, and after bringing his red Peterbilt over to the
house to show off, given Tony the job of detailing the truck once a week for twenty
dollars, which Tony also accepted. Then, when Larry mentioned taking him on a run
our West, Tony almost forgave him for marrying his sister. Almost, but the run
hadn't happened yet. Something always got in the way.
He started walking. He had something in mind, a plan. He could make it over to
their house in an hour probably, no problem. There, quiet, he told himself, because
he talked to himself in his head; in his mouth, the tongue moved against the palette
to form the words, that's all, but he knew exactly what he was going to do. He knew.
The sky was low. A drizzle more vapor than rain misted the streets; droplets lighter
than the wind floated together like night colored insects. He smiled. The water was
cool on his cheeks and forehead. The wet black asphalt shown gold and when he
looked up over the highway, at the edge of the sky, the navy blue turned purple and
then light blue at the farthest point where he could see the stars as faint as white dots.
He was happy and a little drunk and the pills were giving him the warm, familiar,
slow-mo-low feeling from the belly to the head. These weren't cheap Mexican 'ludes.
They were good, he said out loud.
He walked up the ramp in knee deep grass, watching his feet the whole time,
listening to cars speed by, tires cutting through puddles in the road. Rain ran down
his forehead into his eyes; droplets webbed the lashes so when he looked up or
squinted all light blurred. He took three pills and dropped the bag. Down on his
knees to look for it, he sat on his ankles, then slid down between until he sat in the
grass and mud. It was cool.
Head back, the rain was harder now. He closed his eyes and opened them wide
again. He pulled grass out in his hands looking for the bag... He might've stayed
there all night but someone honked and slowed down at the top of the ramp. Tony
stood and started walking and just as suddenly the car drove off.
No one stopped again. Down the middle of the emergency lane he walked, stifflegged, toes pointed in. He walked for almost an hour and then he saw it.
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The sign read: "Boggs Creek 1 1 /2 miles."
He was thinking about Larry's red Peterbilt and how Larry used to pay
him to wash it; twenty dollars to wash the cab and wheels until they were shiny,
until the hubcaps held distorted pictures of the yard and street. He remembered
working on the truck by himself, Larry and Carla off at the movies or out to eat
somewhere. And when he wasn't outside at work or inside masturbating to Miss
August in the confines of Larry's Playboy library — when he didn't use the
magazines, he found some piece of his sister's clothing and got a pretty good
picture — he was doing one of two things: either sitting in the truck behind the
wheel imagining himself, sometimes with Larry and other times with Carla, on
a run out West in the Peterbilt, a harsh November sun in the side view mirror,
quick stars of sunlight glinting off chrome, with a good song on the radio and
toothpicks dipped in crystal-Meth in his mouth keeping him awake for days...
or he was in the house going through their drawers and closets, smelling and
sometimes trying on their clothes, finding boxes of old papers, contracts and
warranties and receipts, old letters, all of this to somehow get to know them
better, to get into their life and, of course, to steal something of his sister back...
Moonlight. The rain had stopped. Clouds broke up, drifted grey across
the sky. Enough light now to see the faint outline of the top of the rise, and the
overpass — he was almost there —bookended by pine trees. His throat was dry;
he felt each swollen taste bud on the back of his tongue. Instead of the warm,
whiskey-honey feeling from before, his stomach was hollow and metallic. A
prickly sensation followed his spine to the base of his skull. Then a shifting, a
change, and his vision swam. Tony leaned against a tree at the side of the road.
There weren't any cars. It was quiet.
With his back to the tree, he tried to steady himself. He had a fever. He
leaned his head back and saw four horizons where the black trees met the sky,
and they crossed and bowed and twisted in and out of focus as if following some
music. He knew that the beating of his heart, which he could feel in his left
temple, controlled the movement of the sky. He pushed away from the tree and
stood. As long as it was quiet, he'd be all right; as long as the woods and the wind
on either side of him were all he heard, he's be all right.
He was between two hills, almost dead center in a small valley. The
driveway, a dark opening in some tress just ahead, lead to Carla's home. He had
trouble walking. All he wanted to do was lay down and sleep...
He pulled himself up on the sideboard of the truck. All the lights in the
house were off, so this would do just fine. He looked past his reflection in the
window and back again at his face. It was his face, right? He knew it was his face,
but he didn't recognize the expression. The door was unlocked. The leather seat
was warm. He could remember a picture of Carla and himself out West... She
was beautiful...
Chris Lambert
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Asian Stuff
Naoki Ishikawa
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300 miles outside of Boston
I wish the cop in the next lane over
would either speed up or slow down so
that dad would start doing 90 again.
I wish we would stop and eat.
I wish funerals were come as you are so
that I could trade this stiff starched
shirt for whatever I find 1st on my
bedroom floor.
I wish it was August.
I wish Loneliness had a face.
Sir Lancelot and I would be champions of
the masses as we set out to slay this
dragon. "This monster's icy fire will
not melt the heart of another of my countrymen,"
we would promise as the commoners cheered us
off. All of them hoping for our victory but
knowing they'll never see us again.
I wish you would've kept the rose I gave you.
Kept it on your nightstand,
and maybe you wouldn't stare at it every
night before you went to bed (trying to imagine
what our children might look like), and maybe
I wasn't the hero of the dreams you were about
to dream; but you wouldn't dare throw it away.
(as you did)
I wish I would've taken the road less chosen
I wish x was congruent to y, z was compatible to x,
and that my math teacher's mouth would be sewn
shut, so that we would have to play charades in
geometry class.
I wish I could go back to the night we went
to the symphony. Your first time hearing
Mozart performed live.
I would've brought a cup to save all of the
tears you wasted on the auditorium hall floor
during the clarinet concerto.
I would keep it on my nightstand.
I wish people really did forgive and forget.
I wish my parents' dreams would've come true.
Victorian white is so much prettier
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than apartment complex green, and
dad could've made a much more delicate garden
than the worn out shrubbery that he throws
some of his empty beer cans out the window onto.
I wish I wasn't so normal eNthusIasMos
I wish there was a cure for the wintertime blues.
I wish John Lennon was alive and
Richard Simmons was framed for
the murder of John Lennon.
I wish the peppermints they keep by the
register book at funeral homes didn't leave
the aftertaste of Death in my mouth.
I wish the world was as soft as my pillow.
I wish my grandparents hadn't raised a
couple of drunks for sons.
I wish Uncle Louie would've taken a cab
home that night and would've saved us this trip.
I wish we were in Boston.
Matt Rogers
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Untitled love poem

I feel like saving
the minnows trapped
in the tide pool.
Putting them back
in the sea with you.
Washing my heart.
I feel like giving you
an orange, wrapped
in a woven sheath
of bees' wings.
Asking it to fly to you,
to open for you.

Ashley Brooks
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My knees clatter like shutters

Cold, heavy machinery in the middle of my flowers,
I roll myself down the center of your mind,
Hoping to catch your attention, your eyes, an eyelash.
An interminable amount, a series of things seemingly connected,
Yet I walk out of the store, not knowing whether it is night light,
day light, or no light.
I give myself choices — a, b, c or d. I plug your feet into my equations.
Your eyes plus my mouth equals?
I am not sure how to connect the dots because I am thirsty
And people keep handing me balls, sheets, strips of cotton
To soak up my drool.
You can meet me in another country,
In a moonlight café, where I will murmur words
Of absolute hatred in your ear, but you will still love me,
Because this is simply my charm —
A bracelet full of gold teeth worth nothing.
My knees clatter like shutters in the rain,
Thinking I will have to get back on that stage,
under those lights and perform again.
It was once a place I felt comfortable,
Now there is only sweat, cold and hard.
When I think of being alone,
I land on our bed, the sheets washed,
And stroke my own hair
Until I fall asleep, drained and cold.
Laura Howard
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Michael Pleasant Untitled
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Adam Cleveland The Small White Arrows Point to Spines which are Flattened
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Walk Flew Saw Barn

the nudes,
they caught me, lingering past
the poem, I confess
I've seen their still life
deciding what to wear.
One funny bird, between the four,
improvised like a fig leaf.
And I couldn't turn my head away,
and I couldn't think of a thing to say
about his painting. So I started
painting; my shoe, a thin cat, the nudes
would stand around as it made such ugly
sense to be standing. Whole flocks of birds
just walking. But we had such wonderful
parties, stayed up all night and captured nothing.

James Powderly
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Brandon Buckner
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The Heist of the Mommy Virus #2
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Lips

It's endemic, it could be
marching towards us; it just threw it
from the window in a brown paper bag.
The shape of the bag? What's in it
is it, though you wouldn't think
to see her, she's blindfolded; it said, quietly bleeding
through the bag, in a city where even God can't
remember his pencils. The ironic artifice has organized
a stump campaign: "Everybody Unwrap a Smile"
and the dance craze is sweeping the nation
like a nuclear wind. The Golden Age, again.
They might even re-open the coal mines.
James Powderly
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Barry Setlich
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The World Means Sense
Nothing loathes the world so much as morning.
The ripe sun strings the earth with shadow
and leafless trees spread capillary branches
over a milk-weak stretch of sky.
A man, one of many, regards this.
He says, "Everything begs return
and the world should be no different."
But difference recedes;
it is a small part of the colloquy.
And the man, although particular,
is not significant.
The ripe sun blanches,
the elm and the sugar maple
spire the soft sky,
and the thrush dips its beak
beneath the ripples of the lake.
I've never seen a thrush.

Ars Poetica
Always, the moon swells like an abscess.
Somehow, the stars, years in the distance,
smear through an opaque night sky in spots.
Like silverfish scuttling over mottled wood,
every constellation wavers, indelibly, like a scar.
Somehow the wind pushes a sliver of ash
to a window sill
and waits for it to rest.
The fire is miles from here.
I can't even smell it.
Always, the earth is bending like an elbow.
Keith Driver
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I11; m
from Six Songs For Tamar
— Yehuda Amichai (translation)

1.
The rain speaks with silence.
Now you are able to sleep.
Close beside my bed, the rush of a wing
becomes a newspaper. There are no angels left.
But I'll rise with the sun
and beg the day to be good to us.
2.
Your ripe laugh, the language of grapes.
So many laughters. This one round and green.
Your body full with lizards
loves their sun.
On this field, there are flowers. On my cheek,
there is grass growing. Because truly, anything can happen.
Laurel Snyder
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Mary Magdelyn
After the Resurrection in Wood

Relieved of my beauty, even the dogs have forgotten.
Though I suppose you're sleeping soundly.
That's some small comfort.
The square and the dust are tired, as if you are falling
towards us. But the sky, isn't it higher?
Rain in a white sky.
My hair shudders into the cancer of these rags,
no longer remarkable, but the stench brings comfort.
The sky envied you your rain and sucked you up.
This gray square skinned its knees.
If I cried with it, I've forgotten how.
A fierce guttural sound.
At some point, everything stops. The dogs
are in the hills. The rain is like leaves.
I'll have to gnaw on bones. I'll need to creep into Heaven.

Laurel Snyder
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Barry Setlich

Study #73
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Stillness

You are a watercolor
smeared with a paper towel.
Somewhere in a fog you
dwell with no distinction.
When the fog swirls with color
I reach for you, feeling
the weight of it, hoping you
sense me through the denseness.
One Friday I saw you with your
dog. You had been
swimming and you were happy—
the dog told me so. The sun
outlined you, defining all of your
details. I remember the sharp
focus of your smile with a
stretched, blue backdrop.
During flashes of myth
you snatch out of reality,
there are still seconds when
you have absolute clarity.
Then, I feel the world spin
while the colorful fog slips
away and I am left
with only you.
Dava Stewart
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Snarl at Me Crossways

Take two steps backwards
into the blade of my knife
pointing so clearly to the alarm
clock riding your lily tiger
mind. Grab a mango from the back
seat of the commode, wash it in
the blue evils of 2000 Flushes,
and pretend that you are an immigrant
scrubbing the blood from the skull of a baby
poodle who took two steps forward
into the blade of your sickle. You were
always good at deception.
Look into the sky of a grave,
your grave, and make love to me
on the headstone of an unmarked
soldier smoldered in the depths of
your play daddy's wet footsteps. Did you know
that I loved you? That I needed you with anything?
Take six steps to the side
and avoid the glare in my voice
that slapped you into the coffee
cup, proclaiming my insanity for you.
The night will bring snow, and you'll bring ice
blocks shaped like lies, settle down to the next chapter
of Men are From Mars, Women are From
Venus, and snarl at me crossways when I attempt
to add wood to your hatred. I sniff the perfume planted
behind your knees and imagine
that it would be quite magical to taste
a touch of arsine from your black-painted lips.

Lydia Melvin
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